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Summary of the subject areas of the main catalogue 2015/2016
Laboratory Reactor Systems
Automatic laboratory reactor systems, parallel reactor systems, micro-reaction systems, autoclaves, reaction calorimeters, laboratory
sewage plants, formulation stations, customized pilot and mini-plant equipment in glass, stainless steel, Hastelloy …

Fermentation Technique
Bioprocess optimisation, fed-batch, fermenter systems, parallel fermenter systems, fixed-bed reactors, gas analysis systems, gas
mixing systems …

Automation Technique, Hardware & Software
Automation systems with NAMUR-compliant equipment, measuring amplifiers, laboratory process control software, batch control
and administration, electronic laboratory notebook, laboratory information management system, peripherals …

Liquid Handling & Laboratory Robots
Synthesis robots, sample collectors and sample dispensers, multifunctional laboratory robots, cell culture and active substance
screening systems, multi-directional valves …

Dosing Systems & Pumps
Dosing, filling and dispensing systems for solid matter, melts, liquids and gases, gravimetric dosing, hose pumps, syringe dosers,
gear pumps …

Laboratory Apparatus & Accessoires
Torque measuring stirrers and stirrer blades, liquid phase separation, glass components, total evaporators, balances, thermostats,
valves and stop-cocks …

Process Analytics & Sensors
Pressure, temperature, level, humidity and flow sensors, ATR-FTIR-spectrometry, in-situ particle sizers, turbidity-, reflection-
submersible probes, phase limit detectors …

Services & Didactics
Consultancy, planning, application programming, training, service and support …

For quick and easy orientation the following symbols are used:
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Fermentation Technique

Fermentation systems
The metered addition and replacement of media and the taking of
samples is undertaken here by a SciBot™ laboratory robot system (see
page 206).
Stirred or shaken RAMOS® systems, which have a precise exhaust gas
analysis function, are available for the next stage on a 100 ml scale.
There then follow, without any gap, OmniFerm® mini parallel fermenters with working volume of 275 to 1,600 ml.
Pilot fermenters, which are made of glass up to 20 l and of stainless
steel up to 500 l, form the upper end of the scale.
The product assortment additionally includes an extensive range of
online sensors and analysis devices, dosing pumps, sample collectors
and other products.
Operator at RAMOS®

At HiTec Zang you will find fermentation systems for the whole scaleup chain of bio-process development.

The systems present a response to the PAT initiative of the FDA with
their marked sensor and online analysis devices. They enable us to
reduce product development times and costs.

The smallest scale is based on microtiter plates with 5 to 1,536 vessels
with volumes from 0 μl to 5 ml. Volumes up to 50 ml are available for
single vessels.

RAMOS® for bioprocess optimisation
The advantages

»» More information on your microbiological processes
»» Differentiation of process-based and biological effects
»» Replaces expensive tests in a fermenter
»» Culture conditions identical to standard shake flask
»» Virtual non-stop operation thanks to short set-up times and
simple handling

»» Ensures optimal screening conditions
»» Fast and specific media optimisation
»» Reduction of the effective test duration
»» Shortened "time to market"

Tray with shake flasks

RAMOS® (Respiration Activity MOnitoring System) has established
itself worldwide as the standard measuring system for the online
determination of the breathing activity of prokaryotic and eukaryotic
cultures in shake flasks. It is alternatively available with stirred vessels
(RAMOS®-sr).
The respiration rate is directly proportional to the aerobic metabolic
activity of living cells and thus allows a continuous monitoring of the
cell growth and, indirectly, of the product formation rate.

Through the use of RAMOS® in screening for efficient production
strains and optimum process control, amortisation may be achieved
in a short time through savings in labour-hours and the shortening of
development times, leading to a sustainable and decisive reduction in
production costs.
RAMOS® supplies the required information for

›› Bioprocess development
›› Production strain screening
›› Process optimisation
›› Media optimisation
›› Fermentation validation
›› Scale-up
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Areas of application

›› Continuous monitoring of the growth of prokaryotic and eukaryotic
cultures including that of mammalian cells

›› Eightfold parallel online measurement of breathing activity under
sterile conditions

›› Easy determination of typical characteristics (OTR, CTR, RQ, µmax )
›› Bioprocess optimisation through the early recognition of oxygen

The online-measurement of the OTR in stirred bioreactors is n
 owadays
state-of-the-art technology but is technically rather complex.
The determination of the OTR has, on the other hand, not been
possible until now under sterile conditions in shaken bioreactors
(shake flasks). RAMOS® fills this gap and combines the advantages
of a shake flask (low space requirement, inexpensive, can be parallelized etc.) with those of the stirred bioreactor (online-measurement
technology).

Laboratory Reactor
Systems

RAMOS® for bioprocess optimisation

›› Bioassays (toxicity test, proliferation assay)
›› Determination of suitable operating parameters for primary and
secondary screening (media, test duration, operating conditions)

›› Reduction of the development times for media and process optimi-

OTR phenomena
A selection of biological phenomena and their effect on the OTR are
presented schematically in the figure. The figure shows how the user
can systematically analyse the condition of his microbial culture with
the help of the measurement curves generated by RAMOS® .

Fermentation
Technique

and substrate limitation or product inhibition

sation

›› Quality control

Unlimited growth on
minimum medium

Substrate limitation
(except C-Source)

Automation Technique

›› Process balancing and quantification
Oxygen limitation
maximum
oxygen transfer
capacity

Basic biological phenomena can be easily detected with the aid of the
measurement curves, examples being:

›› Substrate/oxygen limitation
›› Product inhibition
›› Diauxia

Fermentation time

Product inhibition ( pH)

Diauxic growth

Fermentation time

overall
oxygen consumption [mol/l]

Fermentation time

Fermentation time

In addition to the OTR, the carbon dioxide transfer rate (CTR) and
respiration quotient (RQ) are important sources of information for
micro-biologists and cell-biologists.
The CTR (in the case of RAMOS® the "gas development rate") enables
the additional use in many cases of RAMOS® for anaerobic and micro
aerophilic organisms.
Using the RQ permits us to detect, among other things, which type
of nutrient source of the micro-organisms should be assimilated, for
example

›› RQ(Glucose) = 1

›› Fermentation

›› RQ(triglycerides/lipids) = 0.65

›› Overflow metabolism
Key insights were obtained in this way during a number of tested
processes, thus giving decisive impetus for many years of development work.

Unlimited growth on
minimum medium (anaerobic)

Substrate limitation
(except C-Source)

Product inhibition (anaerobic)

Fermentation time

Fermentation time

Fermentation time

Diauxic growth (anaerobic)

Diauxic growth (aerobic, Crabtree
negative)

Diauxic growth (aerobic, Crabtree positive)

Fermentation time

Fermentation time

Fermentation time

Measurement of oxygen transfer rate
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The oxygen transfer rate (OTR) is the most suitable and most universally measured variable for the characterization and quantification
of the physiological condition and the activity of a culture of aerobic
micro-organisms, because almost every metabolic activity is coupled
to oxygen consumption.

Dosing Systems
Pumps

Measurement of carbon dioxide transfer rate

Laboratory Apparatus
Accessories

Media optimisation is a typical screening application with a correspondingly high number of experiments. Due to the considerable
experimental effort in general complete or complex media (e.g. LB
medium for E. coli) are used for the cultivation. The heterogeneous
composition of complex media often leads to limitations in growth
of product formation, as one or more substances are stoichiometrically or simply insufficiently available. Using the combination of
RAMOS® with statistical experimental technique (DOE - Design Of
Experiments), the influence of each substance on growth and product
formation can be determined in a very short time.

Fermentation time

Process Analytics
Sensors

By default, investigations to determine the breathing activity in stirred
tank reactors are carried out by separate exhaust gas analysis. Statistically reliable results, however, demand many parallel tests which
considerably increase the amount of experimental effort required. By
using RAMOS® eight tests may be carried out during the same period
in parallel and recorded online, thus making the amount of time and
costs only a fraction of that of conventional methods.

Liquid Handling
Laboratory Robots

Potential
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Even more complex metabolism situations can be analysed with
increasing experience. For example, the RQ is used as a reference
variable (measured variable with which the process is regulated) in
the biotechnological production of butanol and baker's yeast in large
stirred tank reactors.

RAMOS® shake flask system

RAMOS® incubator with shake flask system

Fermentation runs fully automatically once the RAMOS®-software
has been started. Time-related developments of OTR, CTR and RQ are
shown in an online screen overview for all eight flasks within which
the image for each flask can be individually activated. The analysis can
be expanded to meet customers' needs.

The RAMOS® shake flask system was developed in cooperation with
the Faculty for Bioprocess Engineering at the RWTH Aachen. The demand for equivalent culture conditions for microorganisms in regular
shake flasks and in RAMOS® flasks was the top priority in the development of the system. For this reason, the volumetric flask was designed
in such a way that in the lower liquid-filled section it matches a
standard stirred flask in terms of gas and hydrodynamics.
Furthermore, a method was developed which makes it possible to determine the oxygen transfer rate solely from the change in the oxygen
partial pressure in the gas section of the volumetric flask (no invasive
electrodes). The system is protected by patent.
The gas composition above the culture liquid in the measuring system flasks is set identically to that of a normal flask in order to ensure
equivalent culture conditions.

The diagram shows the course of OTR, CTR and RQ in a yeast fermentation without the Crabtree effect. The user interface additionally
presents further calculated test parameters.

The handling of the system is simple and can be quickly learnt. After
only a short time, like numerous users before you, you will not be able
to imagine working without RAMOS®.
The RAMOS® system fits on a standard benchtop. It is supplied fully
assembled with a shaker, incubator, control PC, USV and software.
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RAMOS® for bioprocess optimisation

Fermentation
Technique

By modifying the tray it is possible to use four microtiter plates as
culture vessels instead of eight shake flasks. The microtiter plate system records the breathing activity of the cultures on an integral basis
for each of the microtiter plates. The plug connections for both the
sensors and the influx and discharge of the gas phase are compatible
with the ones on shake flasks.

Laboratory Reactor
Systems

Extension with microtiter plates

420 x 420 mm

Standard sized volumetric
flasks

8 volumetric flasks (250 ml), bracket for 6 additional standard shake flasks (250 ml) for sample taking (reference flasks) or 8 shake flasks (500 ml).

Electrical connections

230 V AC, 3 A, other voltages on request

Gas connections

None, air intake from ambient air, optional upstream gas mixer

Resolution

Oxygen transfer rate ≤ 0.001 mol/l/h (20 ml culture volume, 10 min measurement time), better resolution
at greater volumes and longer measurement time

Error OTR

<5%

Temperature control

A water cooling system is necessary for temperatures under +30 °C (optional) and a cooling unit for under
+20 °C

Temperature range

Without cooling RT +30 °C to +50 °C, with a water cooling system RT -5 °C to +50 °C on request +4 to +50 °C

Uncertainty T-control

± 0.2 °C

Product code

Description

VA-RAMOSOTR

RAMOS®-system for OTR measurement with 8 volumetric flasks, without incubator shaker and control PC

VA-RAMOSINKSHA

RAMOS® incubator shaker, up to 300 rpm

CG-RAMOSABK

OS for the controlling of a RAMOS® system (for equipment cf. CG-ABK2)

VA-RAMOSRPM

Increase in the shaker rotation speed up to a max. of 400 rpm including balancing

VA-RAMOSCTR

RAMOS® system extension CTR/RQ measurement for 8 volumetric flasks

VA-RAMOSTKSE

RAMOS® cooler, Pmax = 1 bar, Tmin cooling medium = 2 °C (1, 2)

VA-RAMOSTKSDM

Pressure regulator for RAMOS® cooler down to 5 °C below the ambient temperature (with cooling water
at 1…5 bar)

VA-RAMOSTKSKA

Cooling unit for RAMOS® cooler down to 10 °C below ambient temperature (2)

VA-RAMOST500

Modified tray for 8 x 500 ml volumetric flasks

VA-RAMOSMK250

RAMOS® replacement volumetric flasks 250 ml (without fittings and filters)

VA-RAMOSMKX

RAMOS® volumetric flasks, customized production

VA-RAMOSFI1

Replacement sterile diaphragm filters for the O2 sensors, 8 pcs

VA-RAMOSMTP4

Extension for microtiter plates, special tray with 4 measuring chambers
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Note: The cooler VA-RAMOSTKSE can be used as follows:
1. For the compensation of an elevated laboratory temperature which is less than 5 degrees below the required incubator temperature. Here it is sufficient to
use tap or cooling water as a cooling medium in conjunction with the pressure regulator VA-RAMOSTKSDM. A VA-RAMOSTKSKA cooling thermostat is required if
the system is intended to work independently from a water supply system.
2. A cooling thermostat is required for the achievement of incubator temperatures which are up to 10 degrees under the laboratory temperature.
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Laboratory Robots

Size of the tray (W x D)

Dosing Systems
Pumps

approx. 66 kg (device without cooling system)

Laboratory Apparatus
Accessories

Weight

Process Analytics
Sensors

750 x 690 x 490 mm

Services
Didactics

Incubator dimensions
(D x W x H)

Automation Technique

Specifications (RAMOS® process cell for 8 + 6 shake flasks including shaker and incubator)
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RAMOS®-sr stirred system
Further sensors may be integrated optionally in the vessels for such as
pH, dissolved O2 and OD.
The handling of the system is also comparatively simple and quickly
learnt. The tray with the vessels can also be removed to be handled,
for example, on a sterile workbench.
The feeding module is used as an extension to RAMOS® for fed-batch
use.
RAMOS®-sr including the feeding module fits on a standard benchtop.

The stirred RAMOS®-sr system

The stirred RAMOS®-sr system includes stirred vessels instead of shake
flasks. The culture conditions thus correspond more with those of a
stirred fermenter.

It is supplied fully assembled with an incubator, control PC, UPS and
software.
Additional descriptions may be found under RAMOS® shake flask
systems on page 56.

Specifications (RAMOS®-sr process plant with 8 stirred containers including incubator)
Incubator dimensions
(D x W x H)

750 x 690 x 490 mm

Weight

approx. 66 kg (device without cooling system)

Size of the tray (W x D)

420 x 420 mm

Vessels

8 vessels (500 ml), other sizes on request

Electrical connections

230 V AC, 3 A, other voltages on request

Other characteristics as RAMOS®.

Product code

Description

VA-RAMOS-SR-OTR

RAMOS®-system for OTR measurement with 8 stirred vessels, with incubator-shaker and control PC

VA-RAMOSPH

RAMOS® system extension pH value measurement for 8 vessels

VA-RAMOSO2

RAMOS® system extension Dissolved O2 measurement for 8 vessels

VA-RAMOSOD

RAMOS® system extension OD-measurement for 8 vessels

VA-RAMOSRG250

RAMOS® replacement stirring vessel 500 ml (without fittings and filter)

VA-RAMOSRGX

RAMOS® stirring vessel, customized production

Other options see at RAMOS® shake flask system on page 56.

RAMOS®-fb Fed-Batch extension
Medically attractive products, like insulin, antibodies and many more,
are synthesised in bioreactors with the help of microorganisms and
cell cultures.
Microorganisms or cells in a culture are fed in a defined way using a
fed-batch control system.
This process has previously been used in mass production in large
fermenters for the achievement of an optimal yield of biomass and/
or product.
The RAMOS® system fed-batch enables fully automated fed-batch
fermentation in shake flasks or stirred vessels. The RAMOS® parallel
fermenter system with the proven respiration rate measuring method
is thus expanded to include an automated dosing system.
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RAMOS® for bioprocess optimisation
Laboratory Reactor
Systems

The RAMOS® system fed batch allows a controlled feeding. The dosing
for each flask is carried out using an eightfold syringe pump in which
the volume flow rate is equal for each flask while, however, the effective feed rate for each flask can be individually set via the substrate
concentration in the feed medium.
Feeding can be achieved via the setting of various feed profiles.
Within this, a selection may be made between constant, linear or
exponential profiles or feed rates and a combination of these.

Fermentation
Technique

For this purpose the parameters of the feed medium and the syringes
used are defined initially on a summary basis in a table. The exact
recording of the actual dosing quantity is carried out by the software.

Automation Technique

Individual, sterile dosing of various feed media into the separate
culture vessels is possible within this.

Feed

8 syringes with a volume of up to 10 ml

Dosing rate

0.6 μl/h to 380 ml/h

Product code

Description

VA-RAMOSFTTD8

Program-supported dosing, 8 channels, 8 syringes with up to 10 ml volume

RAMOS®-cl light exposure expansion
Active substances are increasingly obtained by plant syntheses of
secondary plant substances such as a-tocopherol or triterpene.

Description

VA-RAMOSCLS8

Program-supported light exposure for RAMOS®, 8 channels, photon flux density 0 to 2,000 µmol/m²/s
per flask place.

VA-RAMOSCL8SA

Stand‑alone light exposure module for manual exposure, 8 channels, photon flux density
0 to 2,000 µmol/m²/s per flask place.

151201

Successful examinations carried out using RAMOS® include those with the following organisms

»» Bacillus sp.

»» Pichia pastoris

»» Streptomyces lividans

»» Botrytis cinerea

»» Pichia stipitis

»» Vibrio natregiens

»» Catharanthus roseus

»» Pseudoalteromonas haloplanctis

»» Xanthomonas campestris

»» CHO cells

»» Pseudomonas fluorescens

»» Arthrospira platensis

»» Corynebacterium glutamicum

»» Pseudomonas putida

»» Wolffia australiana

»» Escherichia coli

»» Saccharomyces cerevisiae

»» Gluconobacter oxydans

»» Nicotiana tabacum

»» Hybridoma cells

»» Hansenula polymorpha
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Services
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In this, the light exposure (day-night cycle) and the light exposure
intensity (dimming) can be varied within light exposure profiles, thus
simulating appropriate ambient conditions for every organism.

Laboratory Apparatus
Accessories

Dosing Systems
Pumps

Light energy is a necessary condition for the cultivation of plant cells
or general phototrophic organisms (reactions to light and darkness).
For this purpose a light module was developed for the RAMOS® which
enables an individual light exposure for each flask.

Liquid Handling
Laboratory Robots

Specification
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OmniFerm® research fermenter systems

OmniFerm® mini 1 litre parallel fermenter

OmniFerm®‑20 litre glass fermenter

The OmniFerm® research fermenter systems are distinguished by the
special flexibility in their equipment and automation. The automation
possibilities of research fermenters go definitely far beyond those
of standard laboratory reactors. The integration of online and offline
analysis is easily possible as well as a higher form of regulation for
such as dosing rates, dependent on values of the exhaust gas analysis.
They are suited for the controlled cultivation of bacteria, yeasts and
plant and animal cell cultures.
The modular construction with numerous customised technical
characteristics offers a maximum degree of flexibility in comparison
with standard systems.
Extensions

›› Precision gas mixture station
›› Precision exhaust gas analysis
›› Sensor for the OD (TM, cell number), dissolved-O2, conductivity etc.
›› Freely programmable batch control
›› Freely configurable test report and LIMS
›› OTR, CTR and RQ based feeding control
›› Gravimetric dosage
The basic unit consists of a glass or stainless steel vessel with a
stainless steel cover with the required connections and an exhaust air
cooler.
You have the choice between glass bioreactors with working capacities from 275 ml to 20 l and stainless steel reactors from 10 to 500 l.
The pH value is measured via an invasive pH electrode and can be
regulated by CO2/base or acid/base.
Gas injection takes place via the headspace, a gas injection tube/
sparger or via a gas injection ring.

OmniFerm®‑stainless steel fermenter

The advantages

»» Full research fermenter functions
»» High level of automation
»» Batch control available
»» Extensive sensor system
»» Freely configurable test report.
»» Control by online analysis is possible
The gas analysis device which may be optionally integrated into the
system records online die sequences of OTR, CTR, RQ, OT, CT and µ.
The recorded sequences allow conclusions to be drawn regarding
the growth rate and the metabolic activity of the culture. Via a pO2
electrode, which can be integrated into the system, knowledge can
be gained directly from the comparison of the dissolved oxygen with
the oxygen transfer rate.
Highly precise pump drives ensure controlled feeding in semi-
continuous and continuous operation. Laboratory balances may be
optionally integrated in order to achieve gravimetric dosing.
The stirrer is powered by a speed-controlled, wear-free, brushless
DC motor. A mechanical seal ensures the required sterility. Propeller, Rushton or diagonal blade stirrers are used. For mini fermenters
alternatively or additionally a magnetic stirrer with PTFE stirring rod is
available.
The gas supply may be regulated either via a variable area flowmeter with a manually controlled needle valve or, as an option, on an
automated basis, via a high-quality mass flow controller. Alternatively,
a mixed gas feed can take place using a Gmix™ precision gas mixture
station. A precise maintenance of the flow rates in the gas feed is
essential for an analysis of the exhaust gas. A Gmix™ gas mixture station provides exact flow rates and gas compositions for this purpose.
The fermenter control and regulation is based on LabVision® with a
special interface module. Laboratory apparatus, such as balances, special sensor systems, analysers, dosing systems etc., may be connected
via serial interfaces as an option.
The uniform and compatible hardware and software in all fermentation systems in the scale-up line have proved in practice to be of
particular advantage. Recipes, processes, online analyses, control
strategies etc. may be thus simply transferred to other scale-up levels.

Gas injection by the use of a gas injection ring.
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The set points for process variables, such as the pH value, pO2,
temperature, stirrer speed etc., may be generated as a constant, as a
profile or by a program.

Laboratory Reactor
Systems

OmniFerm® research fermenter systems

Complex processes including automatic sampling may be easily programmed using the table-based OmniBatch™ (analogue EasyBatch™)
sequence control system (optional).

Automation Technique

The trend-setting automation software LabVision®, with the required
expansion modules such as OmniBatch™ or HiBatch™ batch control,
permits even complex and challenging automation tasks such as
individual fed-batch operation in up to 8 reactors.

Dosing Systems
Pumps

The electronic laboratory notebook and LIMS (optional) enable both
automatic test documentation and the systematic retrieval and analysis of the series of tests to be created.

Liquid Handling
Laboratory Robots

The basic equipment with the functionalities, operating screens
and sensors required for normal fed-batch operation may be can be
extended almost completely as desired, for example for chemostat
operation or higher forms of regulation.

151201
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Further information on LabVision®, HiBatch™, HiText™,
electronic laboratory notebook or HiLIMS™ may be
found in the chapter Automation technique starting
on page 139

Process Analytics
Sensors

Laboratory Apparatus
Accessories

Control strategies for pO2 and pH values may be simply parameterised
via a form. The possibilities for achieving model-based regulation
using HiText™ (option) are virtually unlimited.
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OmniFerm® mini parallel fermenter systems
The advantages

»» Full research fermenter functions
»» High level of automation
»» Extensive sensor system possible
»» Temperature control without heat transfer medium
The stirrer is powered by a speed-controlled, wear-free, brushless
DC motor A mechanical seal ensures the required sterility. Propeller,
Rushton or diagonal blade stirrers are used. A magnetic stirrer with
PTFE stirring rods is available as an alternative or supplement for
gravity-sensitive micro-organisms.
The OmniFerm® mini parallel fermenter system is distinguished by
the particularly small footprint, enabling several bioreactors to fit onto
one laboratory workbench. This mini-culture system closes the gap
between shake flasks and a laboratory fermenter. Knowledge gained
in shake cultures may now be validated in the next-largest scale with
little need for material and with great time savings.
The modular construction and the numerous customised diversity of
variants provide a maximum degree of flexibility in comparison with
standard systems.
The basic unit consists of a glass vessel with a stainless steel c over
with all the required connections and an exhaust air cooler.
Containers with working volumes from 150 to 1,600 ml are available.

OmniFerm® mini fermenters are sterilised by autoclaving. After dis
connecting the plug and the stirrer drive and the removal of the
hoses from the pump drives the vessels may be sterilised within the
autoclave.

Gas mixing systems
Graduated solutions are available for gas mixing. For most applications the triple multiplexed gas mixture OMNIFERM-GASMF with a
common mass flow controller for all gases except for CO2 is sufficient.
The compact module is fitted directly onto the rear panel of the
fermenter control unit.

The pH value is measured via an invasive pH electrode and can be
regulated by CO2/base or acid/base.
Gas injection can be applied by the headspace, a sparger or by a gas
injection ring.
A solid-state temperature control system without heat transfer
medium is used for heating and cooling, i. e. the vessel is heated and
cooled over the base plate.
Highly precise pump drives for analysing pump hoses with dosing
rates of 1 µl/min up to 30 ml/min enable exact dosing in semi-
continuous and continuous operation. Laboratory balances may
be optionally integrated in order to achieve controlled gravimetric
dosing.

Compact gas mix system (on the rear panel of the OmniFerm® mini)

Variable area flowmeters with a manually activated needle valve can
be fitted for simple applications.
A design with a separate CO2 mass flow controller is available for cell
culture equipment. For sophisticated demands the OmniFerm® mini
can be fitted with a mass flow controller for each gas separately.
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OmniFerm® research fermenter systems

275 - 500

500 - 800

500 - 1,600

Container height outside (flange) 145 mm, DN80

155 mm, DN100

260 mm, DN100

Electrode length (mm)

120

120

225

Electrical connections

230 V AC, 3 A

Materials

Borosilicate glass and stainless steel 1.4571

Sterilisation

Autoclave

Connections

3 x PG13.5 thread, 6 x 4 mm, 1 x 6 mm (supply air), 1 x 12 mm (exhaust air cooler). Optionally deviating

Sensors

Temperature, optional: pH, dissolved O2, dissolved CO2, Redox, fill level, foam, OD

Pumps

4 peristaltic hose pumps 0…30 ml/min, option with gravimetric control

Stirrers

Wear-free BLCD drive with Rushton turbine or stirrer as required

Temperature/(refrigerating
capacity)

RT -10 °C to 50 °C (refrigerating capacity 20 W), optional cooling with water RT-20 °C to 50 °C (refrigerating capacity 40 W), optional Cold finger PG13.5 thread (refrigerating capacity 100 W)

Gas injection

Immersion pipe. optional sparger, gas injection ring or headspace gas flushing

Shaft sealing

Mechanical seal

Product code

Description

CG-OMNIFERM-ABK

Operator station (OS) for up to 4 OmniFerm®‑units, without software

SL-LABVIPOMNI

LabVision® OmniFerm® package, is required once for each OS

SL-RUNTIME

50 % reduced runtime-version of the LabVision® OmniFerm® package.*

SL-LABVIPOMNI-E

Extension of the LabVision® OmniFerm® package for one further unit for each OS

VA-OMNIFERM-FE-600

OmniFerm® mini fermentation unit, working capacity 275 to 500 ml, with 4 dosing pumps

VA-OMNIFERM-FE-1000

OmniFerm® mini fermentation unit, working capacity 500 to 800 ml, with 4 dosing pumps

VA-OMNIFERM-FE-2000

OmniFerm® mini fermentation unit, working capacity 500 to 1,600 ml, with 4 dosing pumps

VA-OMNIFERM-MAG

Magnetic stirrer drive for magnetic stirring rods

VA-OMNIFERM-RUSH

Rushton stirrer

VA-OMNIFERM-PROP

Propeller stirrer

VA-OMNIFERM-BUFF

Baffle**

VA-OMNIFERM-6RS232

6 RS-232 connections for laboratory balances etc.

IL-OXYTECT-xx

Dissolved oxygen sensor with evaluation electronic, autoclavable, PG13.5 thread

IL-CELLTECT-xx-ww

Sensor for optical density with evaluation electronics, 4…20 mA,, autoclavable, PG13.5 thread

IL-PHFERM-l

pH sensor, pH value 0…14, 0 up to 130 °C, 0…10 bar, autoclavable, PG13.5 thread

VA-OMNIFERM-BGR

Stainless steel gas injection ring

VA-OMNIFERM-SIL

Silicone tube gas injection ring

VA-OMNIFERM-SPARG

Gas sparger

VA-OMNIFERM-AIRPUM

Electronically controlled gas injection pump for up to 4 fermenters, max 550 l/h

VA-OMNIFERM-GAS1

Gas injection control with float-type flow meter and pulsed valve

VA-OMNIFERM-GASMF

Gas injection control with mass flow controller, 1 gas

151201

xx; see OxyTect™ probe on page 78
xx, ww: see CellTect™ probe on page 80.
* The Runtime-version permits operations as usual but no further devices can be connected. Connected devices cannot be replaced by different types.
An individual parameterisation of the devices is not possible.
** not available for VA-OMNIFERM-FE-600
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Fermentation
Technique

Working capacity (ml)

Automation Technique

2,000

Liquid Handling
Laboratory Robots

1,000

Dosing Systems
Pumps

600

Laboratory Apparatus
Accessories

Reactor volume (ml)

Process Analytics
Sensors

390 x 275 x 900 mm

Services
Didactics

Dimensions (D x W x H)

Laboratory Reactor
Systems

Specifications
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Fermentation Technique
Product code

Description

VA-OMNIFERM-GASMF2

Gas injection unit with 2 mass flow controllers, e. g. air and CO2

VA-OMNIFERM-GASMF4MUX

Gas injection unit with mass flow controller, quadruple multiplex, 4 gases

VA-OMNIFERM-GASMFZK

Gas injection unit 4 x for cell culture, multiplex with additional CO2 mass flow controller

VA-OMNIFERM-REDOX

Redox probe, autoclavable, PG13.5 thread

VA-OMNIFERM-LEV

Level probe, autoclavable

VA-OMNIFERM-FOAM

Foam probe, autoclavable

VA-OMNIFERM-FOLE

Combined probe for level and foam, autoclavable

IL-HISENSE-c-x

Exhaust gas analysis O2, OTR and CO2, CTR, RQ for cell culture

IL-HISENSE-m-x

Exhaust gas analysis O2, OTR and CO2, CTR, RQ for microbiology

x: Number of channels, see HiSense™ on page 74

Ordering example
A system comprising two 2-litre fermentation units which are connected to an OS. Additionally, it is intended that a stainless steel gas injection
ring should be used in place of the standard silicone ring. Gas injection should be able to be regulated with the aid of a mass flow controller as a
variation from the standard rotameter. The system is intended, for example, to be used for training and therefore the software bundle as runtime
is sufficient.
Quantity

Product code

Description

2

VA-OMNIFERM-FE-2000

OmniFerm® mini fermentation unit, working capacity 500 to 1,600 ml, with 4 dosing pumps

2

VA-OMNIFERM-BGR

Stainless steel gas injection ring

2

VA-OMNIFERM-GASMF

Gas injection control with mass flow controller, 1 gas

2

IL-OXYTECT-220

Dissolved oxygen sensor with evaluation electronic, autoclavable, PG13.5 thread

2

IL-PHFERM-220

pH sensor, pH value 0…14, 0 up to 130 °C, 0…10 bar, autoclavable, PG13.5 thread

4

ZK-X-HI62-IA-KA-I-01

Omniferm® VP8-cabel for pH and oxygen sensor

2

VA-OMNIFERM-FOAM

Foam probe, autoclavable

1

CG-OMNIFERM-ABK

Operator station (OS) for up to 4 OmniFerm® units, without software

1

CP-M23TFTWS

23 inches wide-screen TFT colour monitor

1

SL-LABVIPOMNI

LabVision® package, is required once for each OS

1

SL-RUNTIME
(optional)

50 % reduced runtime version of the LabVision® OmniFerm® package.*

1

SL-LABVIPPOMNI-E

Extension of the LabVision®‑OmniFerm®-Package for a further OmniFerm® unit for each OS

* The runtime version permits operations as usual but no further devices can be connected. Connected devices cannot be replaced by different types.
An individual parameterisation of the devices is not possible.

You will find further accessories, for example, under
LabDos™ peristaltic pumps on page 226, AutoSam™
sampling systems on page 196 and
laboratory balances on page 274
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OmniFerm® research fermenter systems

The advantages

»» Full research fermenter functions
»» Many different possibilities for expansion
»» High level of automation

Laboratory Reactor
Systems

OmniFerm® glass laboratory fermenter

»» Extensive sensor system possible
»» Coupling to eJournal™ and HiLIMS™
The pH value is measured via an invasive pH electrode and can be
regulated either by CO₂/base or acid/base.

Fermentation
Technique

»» Implementation of biological models in a simulator

Automation Technique

Gas injection takes place in the headspace or via a sparger or via a
gas injection ring. Heating and cooling takes place via a temperature
control jacket. Tap water can be used as cooling medium. A cooling
system may be added for temperatures below room temperature.
The stirrer is powered by a speed-controlled, wear-free, brushless DC
motor. High quality mechanical seals ensure the required sterility.

The modular construction and the numerous customised diversity of
variants provide a maximum degree of flexibility in comparison with
standard systems.
The basic unit consists of a control unit in a stainless steel housing with
a touchscreen monitor and a glass vessel with a stainless steel cover.
The connecting pieces for the sensors and the exhaust air cooler are
located on the cover. Glass vessels from 6 to 20 litres are available.

The gas supply may be implemented either via a variable area flowmeter with a manually activated needle valve or optionally using a
Gmix™ precision gas mixture station.
A clearly arranged graphical user interface based on LabVision® is
used for operation and monitoring.

Liquid Handling
Laboratory Robots

OmniFerm® glass laboratory fermenters are sterilised in the autoclave.

Culture vessel

Borosilicate glass with temperature control jacket, inner Ø 200 mm, stainless steel cover

Working capacity (l)

5

8

16

Container height outside
(mm)

320

445

760

Electrode length

320 mm

Electrical connections

230 V AC, 3 A

Materials

Borosilicate glass and stainless steel 1.4571/1.4404

Sterilisation

Autoclave

Connections

4 x 25 mm, 3 x 10 mm, 5 x 6 mm (may vary as an option) for the installation of sensors, including seal, fittings

Sensors

Temperature, optional: pH, dissolved O2, dissolved CO2, Redox, fill level, foam, turbidity

Pumps

4 precision peristaltic hose pumps 0…1,000 ml/min, option with gravimetric control

Stirrers

Wear-free BLCD drive with Rushton turbine (disk stirrer with two levels) or stirrer as required

Temperature

RT up to 50 °C (optional cooling with water or coolant, solid-state-cooler)

Gas injection

Immersion pipe, optional sparger, gas injection ring or headspace gas injection

Shaft sealing

Mechanical seal, magnetic coupling optional

Laboratory Apparatus
Accessories

about 40 x 70 x 85 cm

Process Analytics
Sensors

Incubator dimensions
(D x W x H)

Dosing Systems
Pumps

Specifications

151201

Services
Didactics

Different equipment is possible.
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Fermentation Technique
Product code

Description

VA-OMNIFERM-FEGL-6k

OmniFerm® fermentation unit with 6 l glass vessel, stainless steel cover, 4 dosing pumps

VA-OMNIFERM-FEGL-10k

OmniFerm® fermentation unit with 10 l glass vessel, stainless steel cover, 4 dosing pumps

VA-OMNIFERM-FEGL-20k

OmniFerm® fermentation unit with 20 l glass vessel, stainless steel cover, 4 dosing pumps

VA-OMNIFERM-RUSH

Rushton stirrer

SL-LABVIPOMNI

LabVision®‑OmniFerm® package, is required once for each OS

SL-RUNTIME

50 % reduced runtime-version of the LabVision® OmniFerm® package.*

SL-LABVIPOMNI-E

Extension of the LabVision® Omniferm package for one further OmniFerm® unit for each OS

VA-OMNIFERM-6RS232

6 RS-232 connections for laboratory balances etc.

IL-OXYTECT-xx

Dissolved oxygen sensor with evaluation electronic, autoclavable

IL-CELLTECT-xx-ww

Probe for optical density with evaluation electronics, 4…20 mA,, autoclavable

IL-PHFERM-l

pH sensor, pH value 0…14, 0 up to 130 °C, 0…10 bar, autoclavable, PG13.5 thread

VA-OMNIFERM-BGR

Stainless steel gas injection ring

VA-OMNIFERM-SIL

Silicone tube gas injection ring

VA-OMNIFERM-SPARG

Gas injection sparger

VA-OMNIFERM-AIRPUM

Electronically controlled gas injection pump for up to 4 fermenters, max 550 l/h

VA-OMNIFERM-GAS1

Gas injection control with float-type flow meter and pulsed valve

VA-OMNIFERM-GASMF

Gas injection control with mass flow controller, 1 gas

VA-OMNIFERM-GASMF2

Gas injection unit with two mass flow controllers, e. g. air and CO2

VA-OMNIFERM-GASMF4MUX

Gas injection unit with mass flow controller, quadruple multiplex, 4 gases

VA-OMNIFERM-GASMFZK

Gas injection unit 4 x for cell culture, multiplex with additional CO2 mass flow controller

VA-OMNIFERM-REDOX

Redox probe, autoclavable, PG13.5-thread, only with adapter or own cover

VA-OMNIFERM-LEV

Level probe, autoclavable, special or with adapter

VA-OMNIFERM-FOAM

Foam probe, autoclavable, special or with adapter

IL-HISENSE-c-x

Exhaust gas analysis O2, OTR and CO₂, CTR for cell culture

IL-HISENSE-m-x

Exhaust gas analysis O₂, OTR and CO₂, CTR for microbiology

I-T-HUCC202

Circulation thermostat, heating power 2 kW, cooling coil

x: Number of channels see HiSense™ on page 74
xx, ww: see CellTect™ probe on page 80.
Other volumes and special containers on request
* The runtime-version permits operations as usual but no further devices can be connected. Connected devices cannot be replaced by different types.
An individual parameterisation of the devices is not possible.

You will find further accessories, for example, under
LabDos™ peristaltic pumps on page 226, AutoSam™
sampling systems on page 196 and
laboratory balances on page 274
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OmniFerm® research fermenter systems

The advantages

»» Full research fermenter functions
»» Many different possibilities for expansion
»» High level of automation

Laboratory Reactor
Systems

OmniFerm® stainless steel pilot fermenter

»» Extensive sensor system possible
»» Hygienic design in accordance with QHD
»» May be individually configured due to modular construction
»» Effective oxygen transfer by the use of

Fermentation
Technique

»» Can be sterilized in-situ

stirring or gas injection system
Automation Technique

»» Mechanical de-foaming
»» Drastic shortening of the period required for the pure

The amount of foam in a reactor can be controlled without the
addition of anti-foam agent through the use of the mechanical foam
destroyer FOAMEX.
Various feeding strategies and regulating concepts can be achieved
via the integrated control software, based on these measurement
signals.

The stirrer is driven by a three-phase motor which is controlled by
a frequency converter. High quality mechanical seals ensure the
required sterility.
The gas supply may be implemented via variable area flowmeter
with a manually activated needle valve or optionally using a Gmix™
precision gas mixture station.

Connections for online measurement equipment, components for
additional dosing, ventilation, sampling/picking, foam destruction
and CIP are provided.

151201

Specifications
Dimensions (D x W x H)

100 x 130 x 160 cm

Reactor volume (l)

50

100

200

Working capacity (l)

40

80

160

Outer vessel height (cm)

90

110

130

Electrical connections

230 V AC, 3 A

Materials

Stainless steel 1.4404 (parts in contact with medium)

Sterilisation

In-situ steam sterilisation

Connections

9 DN15/DN25 Ports

Sensors

Temperature, optional: pH, dissolved O₂, dissolved CO₂, Redox, fill level, foam, turbidity, alcohol probe

Pumps

4 precision peristaltic hose pumps max.1,000 ml/min, option with gravimetric control

Stirrers

Wear free three-phase drive with Rushton turbine

Temperature

0 to 143 °C

Gas injection

Immersion pipe, optional sparger, gas injection ring or headspace gas injection

Shaft sealing

Mechanical

Automation unit

Stainless steel cabinet with integrated 19" touch-screen
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Dosing Systems
Pumps

Gas injection takes place via the headspace, a sparger or via a gas injection ring. Heating and cooling occurs by a double jacket. Tap water
can be used as cooling medium. A cooling thermostat is necessary for
temperatures below room temperature.

Laboratory Apparatus
Accessories

The modular construction and the numerous customised technical
characteristics provide a maximum degree of flexibility in comparison
with standard systems.

Process Analytics
Sensors

The pH value is measured via an invasive pH electrode and can be
regulated either by CO₂/base or acid/base.

Services
Didactics

OmniFerm® stainless steel pilot fermenter systems are fitted with
stainless steel vessels. The vessels are steam sterilized in-situ (SIP).

Liquid Handling
Laboratory Robots

breeding of bacteria-/yeast strains
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Fermentation Technique
Product code

Description

VA-OMNIFERM-FEES-50k

OmniFerm® pilot fermentation unit with a 50 l reactor volume, stainless steel, equipment by
arrangement

VA-OMNIFERM-FEES-100k

OmniFerm® pilot fermentation unit with a 100 l reactor volume, stainless steel, equipment by
arrangement

VA-OMNIFERM-FEES-200k

OmniFerm® pilot fermentation unit with a 200 l reactor volume, stainless steel, equipment by
arrangement

VA-OMNIFERM-FOAMDES

Mechanical foam destroyer

CG-ABK1

Control and operating unit for a OmniFerm® unit, without software

SL-LABVIPOMNI

LabVision® OmniFerm® package, is required once for each OS

SL-RUNTIME

50 % reduced runtime-version of the LabVision® OmniFerm® package. *The runtime version allows for
operations as usual but no further devices can be connected. Connected devices cannot be replaced by
different types. An individual parameterisation of the devices is not possible.

SL-LABVIPOMNI-E

Extension of the LabVision® Omniferm package for one further OmniFerm® unit for each OS

VA-OMNIFERM-6RS232

6 RS-232 connections for laboratory balances etc.

IL-OXYTECT-xx

Dissolved oxygen sensor with evaluation electronic, autoclavable, PG13.5 thread

IL-CELLTECT-xx-ww

Sensor for optical density with evaluation electronic, 4…20 mA,, autoclavable, PG13.5-thread

IL-PHFERM-l

pH sensor, pH value 0…14, 0 up to 130 °C, 0…10 bar, autoclavable, PG13.5 thread

VA-OMNIFERM-AIRPUM

Electronically controlled gas injection pump for up to 4 fermenters, max 550 l/h

VA-OMNIFERM-GAS1

Gas injection control with float-type flow meter and pulsed valve

VA-OMNIFERM-REDOX

Redox probe, autoclavable, PG13.5 thread

VA-OMNIFERM-LEV

Level probe, autoclavable

VA-OMNIFERM-FOAM

Foam probe, autoclavable

VA-OMNIFERM-RS232

RS-232 scale interface for gravimetrically controlled dosing

IL-HISENSE-c-x

Precision exhaust gas analysis O₂, OTR and CO₂, CTR

x: Number of channels see HiSense™ on page 74.
xx, ww: see CellTect™ sensor on page 80.
Other volumes and containers on request

You will find further accessories, for example, under
LabDos™ peristaltic pumps on page 226, AutoSam™
sampling systems on page 196 and
laboratory balances on page 274
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HiFermFCU™ customized fermenter controlling systems

HiTec Zang has now made available its expertise gathered through
decades of experience in laboratory automation for customized
automated bioreactors.

The advantages

»» Expandable with analysis instruments and special sensors
»» Open control software LabVision® which can be expanded
using numerous options

»» Complex process control possible
»» Touch-screen for operation without keyboard and mouse
»» Automatically compiled laboratory notebook
»» Uninterrupted data chain from the job order to the LIMS
»» Optionally as complete system with pumps, sensors etc.

Fermentation
Technique

The level of automation of conventional bioreactors in microbiology
and in cell culture equipment is years behind automatic laboratory
reactors for a chemistry laboratory.

Laboratory Reactor
Systems

HiFermFCU™ customized fermenter controlling systems

Automation Technique

»» Integration of third-party components possible
Interfaces

›› Dissolved oxygen sensor (pO₂)
›› Direct connection for pH and Redox probes (extendable to 2)
›› Alcohol probe
›› 2 special inputs with current/voltage source, for example, for a foam
›› 8 analogue inputs for flow meters, temperature and pressure
sensors etc.

›› 8 analogue outputs for dosing pump and stirrer control

The highly developed HiFerm-FCU™ fermenter control system enables
automatic operation of a fermenter with a level of automation not
seen until now.

›› 16 digital outputs with short-circuit-proof semi-conductor switch for

It is based on the MSRmanager™ automation system with a customized interface module.

›› 8 RS232 interfaces for balances, analysers, laboratory apparatus etc.

The sensors and actuators are connected via water-jet proof IP65
plugs and sockets with the result that the connections are simple to
install and may be quickly released where required.

solenoid valves, pumps, heaters etc.

›› 14 digital inputs for fill level, pressure monitoring devices etc.
›› 4 USB connections for keyboard, mouse, printer, memory stick,
web-cam etc.

Dosing Systems
Pumps

Customized control cabinet with dosing pumps and touch-screen

Liquid Handling
Laboratory Robots

probe

Analogue signals from temperature sensors, electrodes and other sensors are digitalised with 24 bit and deliver an appropriately excellent
measuring accuracy. Digital inputs are used for the connection of limit
switches or malfunction indicators from connected devices.
Laboratory apparatus, such as balances, special sensor systems,
analysers, dosing systems, gas mixers etc. can be connected via serial
interfaces.
Dosing controllers for pump-controlled or gravimetric dosing are
integrated. Even dosing systems which are controlled by online measurement and analysis values can be easily achieved.

151201

Using the LabVision® automation software and expansion modules
such as EasyBatch™ or HiBatch™ batch control, even complex and
challenging automation tasks can be achieved in an uncomplicated
manner.

A user-friendly interface and an easy handling of the system guarantee a short familiarisation period.
A basic project with the functionalities, operating screens and parameterisation required for normal fermenter operation can be extended
almost completely as desired.
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Services
Didactics

Analogue and digital outputs with a short-circuit-proof semi-
conductor switch are provided for the control of valves and pumps.

Process Analytics
Sensors

Laboratory Apparatus
Accessories

The analysis electronics for oxygen, pH, temperature probes etc. are
integrated and there are many different possibilities for expansion.

69

Fermentation Technique

The analogue values are shown as a curve on the screen by the
analogue data recorder, limiting value violations are displayed and
lead to alarms issued and the whole event history is retained in detail
in a process report. All values, parameters and events are stored highly
compressed in an adaptive database.
The metabolic activity of the biological culture can be determined
online via breathing activity (OTR, CTR, RQ, OT, CT, µmax) using the
optionally available exhaust gas analysis module. In this way statements can be made quickly and simply on the growth rate, substrate
consumption, metabolic adaption or the biomass.
Up to eight precision hose pumps are provided for dosing in fedbatch or in continuous operation. They guarantee a secure, constant
substrate feed for the process and a precise dosing of anti-foam, alkali
and acid for the pH regulation.

Product code

Description

VA-HIFERM-FCU

Fermenter control unit

Control for cell culture fermenter

Fixed-bed reactor
Fixed-bed reactors with microporous supports present an alternative
to a stirred tank reactor for the cultivation of adherent animal cells, as
they enable a continuous cultivation at a low shearing stress for high
volume-related cell densities.
A significant advantage of this system is contained in the possibility
to precisely set retention times of viruses and monoclonal antibodies
under process conditions.
The oxygen supply is a particular problem in the scale-up of fixedbed reactors, as the height of the bed is limited due to the oxygen
depletion. A fixed bed may have an axial through flow for small
construction lengths of up to approx. 10 cm without the occurrence
of an oxygen limitation in the upper area of the fill. A further scaleup is carried out through a radial through flow of the fixed bed. The
cultivation of demanding cells is also possible through the selection
of an appropriate support.
Product code

Description

VA-FESTBETT

Fixed-bed reactor with microporous supports for the cultivation of adherent cell cultures,
working capacity approx. 5 l
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In comparison with suspension
reactors fixed-bed reactors are
more powerful in terms of the
volume-specific cell density and
productivity which is able to
be achieved. As a result of the
cell retention in the fixed bed
integrated separation processes
with ceramic diaphragms are
simple to achieve. The operation
of a fixed bed is also very simple
and inexpensive.

Gmix™ gas mixture stations
The advantages

»» Best possible accuracy and reproducibility
»» Especially even dosing

Laboratory Reactor
Systems

Gmix™ gas mixture stations

»» Compact construction
»» Automatic monitoring and protective function

Automation Technique

The chosen set points are graphically displayed. The measured flows
are shown numerically and the chronological sequence will be displayed graphically.

Fermentation
Technique

»» Self-explanatory user interface

The Gmix™ precision gas mixture station was especially developed
for applications which demand an extremely high degree of accuracy
and reproducibility of the gas mixture.
The gas mixture station may be supplied in various configurations
with one or optionally up to four outputs. The gas mixture of up to
four gases can be individually adjusted for each output.

Liquid Handling
Laboratory Robots

All gas inputs may be allocated as desired with the gases air, nitrogen,
oxygen and carbon dioxide and are calibrated for these gases at the
factory. Up to six gases may be included in the calibration with a
freely selectable allocation. Other gases are possible on request. The
units can be pre-selected to mln/min, ln/min and ln/h.

On request the devices may be fitted with further options such as

The areas of application for a precision gas mixture station include
all forms of biological fermentation in which individual and highly
accurate gas mixtures must be used. The gas mixture station is able to
be additionally used in physical equipment and trace gas analysis due
to its highly precise gas mixture. A further use is the calibration of gas
sensors.

›› An adjustment of the system to special or aggressive gases

High-quality measurements are only possible to be achieved for
exhaust gas analysis in fermenter systems with the use of a precision
gas mixture station.

›› Regulator for dissolved O₂ and pH

Flows and percentages are displayed and set in a self-explanatory
dialogue form. The concentrations are maintained at a constant level
by high-quality mass flow meters (no multiplex operation!). As a result
particularly even and accurate dosing is guaranteed. Only very little
space is required to be taken up thanks to the compact design.

›› Systems with several outputs by a cascade of several devices or as a
special construction

›› Analogue inputs 4…20 mA
›› Digital input for external control stand-by, ramp start and stop
We also produce gas mixture stations to your
requirements and specification!

Monitoring and protection devices

151201

Services
Didactics

If the set outlet pressure is exceeded, the gas feed is automatically
cut off and an alarm signal triggered. After 30 seconds und when the
pressure has fallen below the limit value, the gas feed is re-opened.

Laboratory Apparatus
Accessories

Advantages

›› Several gas data sets for each input

Process Analytics
Sensors

Application

Dosing Systems
Pumps

The Gmix™ gas mixture station is available both as an OmniFerm® and
RAMOS® extension and as an independent system.
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Fermentation Technique
Specifications
Inputs
Quantity

2 to 4 gases, pneumatic fittings 6/4 (other connections on request)

Gases

Air, nitrogen (N₂), oxygen(O₂), carbon dioxide (CO₂) as standard, non-condensing, additional gases on
request. Optional (multigas) up to 6 gases can be calibrated for each input

Input pressure

According to specification, pressure resistent up to 11 bar absolute (from approx. 40 slm* to 9 bar absolute)

Outputs
Quantity

1 (optionally up to 4), pneumatic fitting 6/4 (other connections on request)

Output pressure

According to specification up to 10 bar absolute (from approx. 40 slm* to 8.5 bar absolute)

Min. pressure difference

approx. 0.5…1 bar, according to specifications

Control principle

Thermal mass flow controller, each component is individually regulated at each output, no multiplex
operation

Pre-filter

Input filter 20µm

Flows
Work area

Standard: Final value 0.05 slm*…5 slm*, on request up to 200 slm* and larger
Dynamics 1:50; option: smaller and larger,
Dynamics 1:100

Uncertainty

Standard <1.0 % of final value, optional ± 0.3 % of final value + 0.5 % of reading

Reproducibility

<0.1 % of final value

Long term stability

<1 % of reading

Accuracy of settings

Flow according to range, components 0.01 %

Rise time

<1 s for ± 2 % of set point

Warm-up period

10 s

Temperature coefficient

0.025 %/°C

Pressure coefficient

-0.2 %/bar

Materials
Materials in contact with medium

Standard: Aluminium, brass (partially nickel-plated), FKM (Viton), stainless steel, PUR, Si, Si3N4, SiOx, epoxy
Option: Metals + PUR, replaceable by stainless steel

Monitoring
Output pressure

Limiting value for alarm signalling and switching off adjustable, accuracy approx. 100 mbar relative

Flow

Actual value display with alarm signalling when exceeded and fallen below

Operation
PC

Operation using supplied software with graphical user interface
Data export to Microsoft® Excel®

Interfaces

Optional: Remote control via a serial COM interface or a Windows named pipe, via a command set in
accordance with NAMUR remote control possible using other programs

Stand-alone

Optional: Stand-alone system with touchscreen operating unit

General
Dimensions (D x W x H)

320 x 240 x 150 mm up to 4 inputs (on request: 5 to 6 inputs, width approx. 340 mm)

Weight

approx. 6 kg, up to 4 inputs, 1 output

Power supply

110/230 V, 50/60 Hz

Power consumption

0.35 A

Temperature range

0 °C to 40 °C

Degree of protection

IP20

* slm = standard-litre per minute (reference: 0 °C, 1,013 mbar)
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IL-GMIX21

Standard gas mixture station (2 inputs, 1 output) for non-condensing/corrosive gases
(Air, O₂, N₂, CO₂), 1 gas/input, inputs 0.05 to 5 slm final value*, uncertainty ± 1.0 % of final value, dynamics
1:50

IL-GMIX31

Standard gas mixture station (3 inputs, 1 output) for non-condensing/corrosive gases
(Air, O₂, N₂, CO₂), 1 gas/input, inputs 0.05 to 5 slm final value*, uncertainty ± 1.0 % of final value, dynamics
1:50

IL-GMIX41

Standard gas mixture station (4 inputs, 1 output) for non-condensing/corrosive gases
(Air, O₂, N₂, CO₂), 1 gas/input, inputs 0.05 to 5 slm final value*, uncertainty ± 1.0 % of final value, dynamics
1:50

IL-GMIX21-X

Gas mixture station with increased accuracy (2 inputs, 1 output) for non-condensing/corrosive gases
(Air, O₂, N₂, CO₂), 1 gas/input, inputs 0.05 to 5 slm final value*, uncertainty ± (0.3 % of final value + 0.5 % of
measured value), dynamics 1:100

IL-GMIX31-X

Gas mixture station with increased accuracy (3 inputs, 1 output) for non-condensing/corrosive gases
(Air, O₂, N₂, CO₂), 1 gas/input, inputs 0.05 to 5 slm final value*, uncertainty ± (0.3 % of final value + 0.5 % of
measured value), dynamics 1:100

IL-GMIX41-X

Gas mixture station with increased accuracy (4 inputs, 1 output) for non-condensing/corrosive gases
(Air, O₂, N₂, CO₂), 1 gas/input, inputs 0.05 to 5 slm final value*, uncertainty ± (0.3 % of final value + 0.5 % of
measured value), dynamics 1:100

IL-GMIX-SA

Gmix™‑Option stand-alone system with touch-screen operating unit

Fermentation
Technique

Description

Automation Technique

Product code

Laboratory Reactor
Systems

Gmix™ gas mixture stations

151201
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Didactics

Process Analytics
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Laboratory Apparatus
Accessories

Dosing Systems
Pumps

Liquid Handling
Laboratory Robots

* Final value for each input, input and output pressure ranges must be given when ordering. Check for feasibility is carried out by our specialist department.
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HiSense™ gas analysis
The advantages

»» 1 to 5 measuring channels for up to 4 fermenters with a common gas feed or 2 fermenters with separate gas feeds

»» High-resolution measurement (HiSense™-c)
»» Humidity correction / gas drying (HiSense™-c)
»» "Genuine" OUR, CER and RQ measurement (HiSense™-c)
HiSense™-m

»» Low interference
»» Overpressure possible

Unlike conventional exhaust gas analysis, the HiSense™ analysis systems from HiTec Zang also offer the biological variables OTR, CTR and
RQ. The devices are suited for R&D and laboratory applications and for
production and quality assurance.

»» Wear-free sensors

Measuring equipment

»» Optionally freely programmable

Sensors are used for oxygen analysis which are distinguished by their
low interference, low-noise readings and high long-term stability.

»» Many possibilities for couplings

»» Compact
»» Additional functions can be integrated

»» Data export

NDIR photometers with a minimum of zero and increase errors
are used for the CO2 measurement. Through a new form of special
measuring method even the precise measurement of very low
activity both for small differences and for small measured gas flows
are possible.
In the cell culture version the correction of unavoidable influences
such as overall pressure, humidity etc. with a high degree of accuracy
is enabled thanks to additional measuring equipment and offsetting.
The influences may be very large in conventional exhaust gas analysis,
low metabolic rates and long cultivation periods and may make a
comparison of cultivations more difficult or even impossible, meaning
that the use of exhaust gas analysis for quality assurance becomes
impossible. Not until the influence variables have been corrected is it
possible to gain meaningful readings.
The HiSense™-c precision gas analysis system for cell culture and fermentation applications additionally provides an online determination
of the true CO2 production (CER) in the carbonate buffer systems normally found in a cell culture (optional pH input required). In addition,
the errors are corrected which make valid measurements impossible
as a consequence of the shifting of the HCO3/CO2 balance by metabolic products (e. g. lactate, NH3). Only in this way is a determination
of the actual RQ possible.

Key parameters always in view

Possible extensions
Thanks to the free programmability in HiText™ syntax (option), additional algorithms, such as control and regulation functions, may (on
request) be integrated into the HiSense™ exhaust gas analysis station.
A coupling with other systems, for example for control and regulation
purposes, is possible via a user PC (option).

The high measuring resolution enables meaningful measurements
under normal conditions, even for the low breathing rates of animal
cell cultures and in a very broad range (reactor volumes of 1 l up to
more than 100,000 l), depending on the model.
The software carries out all calculations online including all corrections. All readings are saved in a database and may be progressively
displayed on the x-t plotter.
An export as a file (csv, txt and other formats) is possible.

HiSense™-c

We also produce gas analysis stations to your
requirements and specification!
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HiSense™ gas analysis

380x 450 x 150 mm

Power supply

110/230 V, 50/60 Hz

Power consumption

about 3 A

Temperature range

0…30 °C

Degree of protection

IP20

Measuring channels
Gas feed/exhaust gas

1 to 5 (optional) channels for measuring in gas feed and/or exhaust gas

Working range of flow

18…210 ln/h (l/h at 0 °C / 1,013 mbar)

Pressure loss

<1,000 Pa

Operating pressure

Atmospherically up to 3 bar absolute

Fermentation
Technique

Dimensions (D x W x H)

Automation Technique

General

Laboratory Reactor
Systems

Specifications (HiSense™-m for microbiology)

Solid electrolyte system

Measuring range

0…75 Vol.%

Measurement uncertainty

± 1 % of measuring range

Resolution

0.2 vol.% for 20 % O2, better on request

Long-term drift

<0.2 Vol. %

Relevant resolution

Difference, humidity and pressure corrected, resolution approx. 0.02 %

CO2 measurement
Principle

NDIR

Measuring range

0…18 Vol%, others on request

Measurement uncertainty

± 1 % of measuring range

Resolution

0.02 vol.% for 5 % CO2

Principle

<± 0.2 %

Automatic compensation

Humidity, absolute pressure

Relevant resolution

Difference, humidity and pressure corrected, resolution approx. 0.02 %

Dosing Systems
Pumps

Principle

Liquid Handling
Laboratory Robots

O2 measurement

Standard

All channels

Measurement uncertainty

Better than 2 % of range

Reproducibility

0.2 % of range

Pre-filter of measuring section

None, sterile filtration at fermenter

Sample gases

Non-condensing at ambient temperature, exhaust gas cooling required

OTR-CTR
Measurement interval

1…10 minutes depending on the hardware and software equipment

Sensitivity of OTR**

About 1 x 10-3 mol/l/h at 1 l culture volume, 5vvh (V gas/V liquid/h) gas injection rate

Sensitivity of CTR**

About 1 x 10-3 mol/l/h at 1 l culture volume, 5vvh gas injection rate

Warm-up period

60 min

Measured variable

pH value, OTR, CTR, OT, CT, RQ, growth rate and many secondary variables such as dissolved O2, CO2…

Operation/control

151201

PC

Operation using supplied software with graphical user interface
Data export to Microsoft® Excel® or as a text file
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Thermal mass flow measurement, CO2 corrected
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Mass flow meter
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Specifications (HiSense™-c for cell culture and microbiology)
General
Dimensions (D x W x H)

380 x 450 x 280 mm

Power supply

110/230 V, 50/60 Hz

Power consumption

about 3 A

Temperature range

0 °C to 30 °C

Degree of protection

IP20

Measuring channels
Gas feed/exhaust gas

2…8 (optional) channels for measurement in the gas feed and exhaust gas of 1…4 fermenters or several
gas feed flows

Working range of flow

Min. of 1.8 ln/h (l/h at 0 °C / 1,013 mbar)

Operating pressure

Atmospherically up to 3 bar absolute

O2 measurement
Principle

Solid electrolyte system, optionally paramagnetic

Measuring range

0…75 vol.%, paramagnetic 0…100 Vol.%

Measurement uncertainty

± 1 % of measuring range

Resolution

0.2 vol.% for 20 % O2, better on request

Long-term drift

< 0.2 Vol. %

Relevant resolution

Difference, humidity and pressure corrected, resolution approx. 0.01 %

CO2 measurement
Principle

NDIR

Measuring range

0…18 Vol%, others on request

Measurement uncertainty

± 0.5 % of measuring range

Resolution

0.01 vol.% for 5 % CO2

Principle

<± 0.05 %

Automatic compensation

Humidity, absolute pressure

Relevant resolution

Difference, humidity and pressure corrected, resolution approx. 0.01 %

Mass flow meter
Principle

Thermal mass flow measurement, CO2 corrected

Standard

All channels

Measurement uncertainty

Better than 2 % of range

Reproducibility

0.2 % of range

Pre-filter of measuring section

None, sterile filtration at fermenter

Sample gases

Non-condensing at ambient temperature, exhaust gas cooling required

OTR-CTR
Measurement interval

approx. 10 min, for 2 fermenters approx. 15 min

Sensitivity of OTR

About 1 x 10-5 mol/l/h at 1 l culture volume, 5vvh (V gas / V liquid / h) gas injection rate

Sensitivity of CTR

About 1 x 10-5 mol/l/h at 1 l culture volume, 5vvh gas injection rate

Warm-up period

120 min

Measured variable

pH value, OTR, CTR, OT, CT, TQ, CER, CE, RQ (corrected TQ), growth rate
and many secondary variables such as dissolved O2, CO…

Operation/control
PC
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Operation using supplied software with graphical user interface
Data export to Microsoft® Excel® or as a text file

Description

IL-HISENSE-m-1

Gas analysis system for the determination of O₂ and CO₂, OTR, CTR and RQ, 1--channel design

IL-HISENSE-m-2

Gas analysis system for the determination of O₂ and CO₂, OTR, CTR and RQ, 2-channel design

IL-HISENSE-m-3

Gas analysis system for the determination of O₂ and CO₂, OTR, CTR and RQ, 3-channel design

IL-HISENSE-m-4

Gas analysis system for the determination of O₂ and CO₂, OTR, CTR and RQ, 4-channel design

IL-HISENSE-m-5

Gas analysis system for the determination of O₂ and CO₂, OTR, CTR and RQ, 5-channel design

IL-HISENSE-c-2

Gas analysis system for the determination of O₂ and CO₂, OTR, CTR and RQ, 2-channel design

IL-HISENSE-c-4

Gas analysis system for the determination of O₂ and CO₂, OTR, CTR and RQ, 4-channel design

IL-HISENSE-c-8

Gas analysis system for the determination of O₂ and CO₂, OTR, CTR and RQ, 8-channel design

151201

Services
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Laboratory Apparatus
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Automation Technique

The gas analysis system becomes freely programmable using the optional software module HiText™ from the chapter Laboratory automation (see page 155).
Additional sensors can be connected and special analyses achieved.
The LabCommander™ (see page 230) is also suited as an operating unit.

Fermentation
Technique

Product code

Laboratory Reactor
Systems

HiSense™ gas analysis
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Sterilisable probes
Autoclavable pH probe
This autoclavable pH probe is particularly suited for the monitoring
and regulating of fermentation processes.
It is distinguished by its exceptional durability and sturdiness.
Product properties

Specifications

›› Low maintenance

Probe diameter

12 mm

Probe length

120, 225, 325, 360, 425 mm

Process connection

PG13.5 thread

Measuring range

pH value 0…14

›› Low alkali error

Measurement uncertainty

± 0.1 %

›› Extended fields of application in media with extreme ionic

Temperature range

0…130 °C

Pressure range

0…10 bar

Connection

SMEK, optional VP plug head

Degree of protection

IP68

›› Two-hole diaphragms
›› Duralid electrolyte with high KCl content
›› Quick and stable readings
›› Proven H membrane glass

strengths, strongly oxidizing properties, high base or acid content
or even solvents.

›› Pt100 integrated

Product code

Description

IL-PHFERM-xx

pH sensor, pH value 0…14, 0…130 °C, 0…10 bar, autoclavable, PG13.5 thread

xx: 120, 225, 325, 360, 425 = 120, 225, 325, 360 and 425 mm, supplied without connecting cable.

pH electrodes for pressures of up to 13 Mpa (130 bar) and temperatures of up to 340 °C on request.

OxyTect™ optic dissolved oxygen probe
The autoclavable OxyTect™ dissolved oxygen probe is suited, among other
things, for the monitoring of fermentation processes. The disadvantages
associated with the conventional Clark electrodes are eliminated.
Specifications
Probe diameter

12 mm

Probe length

120, 160, 225, 325 o. 425 mm

Process connection

PG13.5 thread

measuring range

4 ppb/0.05…300 % O₂
air saturation

Detection limit

0.01 Vol%

Temperature range

-10 °C to +80 (+130)°C

›› Sterilisable in situ (SIP and CIP)

Pressure range

-1…+12 bar

›› Self-diagnosis

Addressing period 98 %

<30s

›› Immediately ready to measure

Connection

VP 8.0 plug head

›› High durability

Materials

Stainless steel, EPDM

Output signal

4…20 mA, Clark signal,
RS‑485 (Modbus RTU field bus)

Power supply

7…30 V DC 0,6 W

Product properties

›› Exact online determination of the dissolved oxygen concentration
›› Connections and signals are compatible with a conventional Clark
electrode

›› High degree of accuracy
›› Short addressing period
›› Replaceable sensor cap
Product code

Description

IL-OXYTECT-xx

Dissolved oxygen sensor with evaluation electronics, VP 8.0 plug head, autoclavable, PG13.5 thread

xx: 120, 160, 225, 325, 425 = 120, 160, 225, 325 or 425 mm
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Sterilisable probes

Probe length

105, 120, 220 or 320 mm

Process connection

19/26 mm

Measuring range

Methanol 0…0,6 %, Ethanol 0…15 %

Measurement
uncertainty

± 0.1 %

Temperature range

10…143 °C

Pressure range

0…2 bar

Response time 95 %

<5 min

›› Exact online determination of ethanol and methanol

Materials

Stainless steel, silicone diaphragm

›› Sterilisable in situ (SIP and CIP)

Carrier gas supply

Synthetic air, 20 ml/min

›› High durability

Output signal

4…20 mA or 0…10 V

The autoclavable AlcoTect™ alcohol probe is suitable, among other
things, for the control of the methanol feeds, for example in methanol-induced recombinant protein expression and for the monitoring
of distillation and dealcoholisation processes.
Product properties

Product code

Description

IL-ALCOTECT-d-l

Alcohol probe with analysis unit for ethanol and methanol

IL-ALCOTECT-AIRS

Gas supply of synthetic air 20 ml/min for alcohol probe, without glass flask

d: 19, 25 = diameter 19 or 25 mm, l: 105, 120, 220, 320 = 105, 120, 220 or 320 mm

Probes with special selectivity on request!
Currently not available for OmniFerm®!

Fermentation
Technique

19 mm and 25 mm

Automation Technique

Probe diameter

Liquid Handling
Laboratory Robots

Specifications

Laboratory Reactor
Systems

AlcoTect™ alcohol probe

12 mm

Probe length

120, 225, 325, 360 and 425 mm

Process connection

PG13.5 thread

Cell constant

1.0 cm-1

Measuring range

Up to 200 mS/cm

Measurement
uncertainty

± 0.1 %

›› Maintenance-free and durable

Temperature range

-30…+135 °C

›› Quick and stable readings

Pressure range

0…10 bar

›› Platinum electrodes

Connection

SMEK, option VP plug head

›› Pt100 integrated

Degree of protection

IP68

The autoclavable ConduTect™ conductivity probe is particularly suited
for the monitoring and regulating of fermentation processes.
It is distinguished by its exceptional durability and sturdiness.
Product properties

Product code

Description

IL-LFFERM-xx

Conductivity probe, SMEK connection, autoclavable, PG13.5 thread

Laboratory Apparatus
Accessories

Probe diameter

Process Analytics
Sensors

Specifications

Dosing Systems
Pumps

ConduTect™ conductivity probe

151201

Services
Didactics

xx: 120, 225, 325, 360, 425 = 120, 225, 325, 360 and 425 mm, supplied without connecting cable.
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CellTect™ probe for optical density
Specifications

The autoclavable CellTect™ probe is suited for the transmissive
measurement of optical density in a fermenter. The optical density is
correlates with the cell density. The raw signal (AU) may be converted
to optical density (OD), the cell density (cells/l) or the dry matter (g/l)
with the aid of a calibration table or the CellFit. curve fitting program.
Product properties

›› Online determination of the cell density
›› Sterilisable in situ (SIP and CIP)
›› Immediately ready to measure
›› High durability
›› High degree of accuracy
›› Short addressing period
All moistened materials USP class VI compliant.

Probe diameter

12 mm

Probe length

120, 225, 320 or 360 mm

Process connection

PG13.5 thread

Optical path length

5, 10 or 20 mm

Measuring principle

Laser absorption

measuring range

OD600 to 300, approx. 4 AU, approx.
150…300 g/l dry matter

Detection limit

approx. 0.1mg/ml (depending on the
sample)

Wavelength

NIR

Measurement uncertainty

approx. ± 0.02 AU or 5 % of the reading*

Reproducibility

approx. ± 0.005 AU or 2 % of the reading*

Temperature range

10…40 (135/ 2 h) °C

Pressure range

10 bar

Materials

Stainless steel, sapphire

Output signal

4…20 mA (optional RS‑232)

Plug

7-pin Fischer, transmitter 8-pin DIN

*larger value

Product code

Description

IL-CELLTECT-xx-ww

Sensor for optical density with evaluation electronics, 4…20 mA,, autoclavable, PG13.5 thread

IL-CELLFIT

Program module for the calculation of optical density, cell density, dry matter

xx: 120, 225, 320, 360 = 120, 225, 320 or 360 mm; ww: optical path length 05, 10, 20 = 5, 10, 20 mm

Further probes may be found in the chapter Process
analysis and sensors from page 314
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Conversion of pressure units
Pa
(N/m²)

at
(kp/cm²)

bar

Torr
(at 0 °C;
mmHg)

atm
(kg/cm²)

m Ws
(at 4 °C)

PSI
(lbf/in²)

1 Pa =

1

10–5

1.02x10-5

9.869x10-6

7.5x10-4

10-4

145.05x10-6

1 bar =

105

1

1.019

0.9869

750.006

10.1971

14.5038

1 at =

4

9.81x10

0.981

1

0.9678

735.56

10

14.223

1 atm =

1.01325x105

1.0133

1.0332

1

760

10.332

14.695

1 Torr (mm Hg) =

133.32

1 m Ws =

980.67

0.1019

1 PSI=

6894.8

0.06895

1.3158x10

-3

-3

1.36x10

1

0.1

0.09678

0.070307

0.06805

-3

1.316x10

-3

19.337x10-3

73.556

1

1.4223

51.715

0.70307

1

Conversion of temperature units
›› 0° Celsius = 32° Fahrenheit = 273.15 Kelvin = 491.69° Rankine
›› °R = (9/5) · K
›› °F = °C· (9/5) + 32
›› °F = [K - 273.15] · (9/5) + 32
›› °C = 5/9 · [°F – 32]

Conversion of length units
›› 1 m = 3.2808 ft = 39.37 in = 1.0936 yd = 6.214×10-4 mile
›› 1 km = 0.21 mile
›› 1 in = 25.4 mm = 2.54 cm = 0.0254 m = 0.08333 ft = 0.02778 yd = 1.578×10-5 mile
›› 1 ft = 0.3048 m = 12 in = 0.3333 yd = 1.894×10-4 mile
›› 1 mil = 0.001 inch = 2.54×10-5 m = 2.54×10-2 mm
›› 1 mm = 10-3 m
›› 1 cm = 10-2 m = 0.394 in = 0.0328 ft
›› 1 mm = 0.03937 in
›› 1 Å (Ångstrøm) = 10-10 m
›› 1 mile = 1.6093 km = 1609.3 m = 63346 in = 5280 ft = 1760 yd
›› 1 yd = 0.9144 m = 36 in = 3 ft = 5.682×10-4 mile

Conversion of volume units
›› 1 ft3 = 0.02832 m3= 28.32 dm3 = 0.03704 yd3 = 6.229 Imp. gal (UK) = 7.481 gal (US)
›› 1 in3 = 1.6387×10-5 m3 = 1.639×10-2 dm3 (litre) = 16.39 cm3 = 16390 mm3
›› 1 gal (U.S.) = 3.785×10-3 m3 = 3.785 dm3 (litre) = 0.13368 ft3 = 4.951×10-3 yd3 = 0.8327 Imp. gal (UK)
›› 1 Imp. gal (UK) = 4.546×10-3 m3 = 4.546 dm3 = 0.1605 ft3 = 5.946×10-3 yd3 = 1.201 gal (US)
›› 1 dm3 (litre) = 10-3 m3 = 0.03532 ft3 = 1.308×10-3 yd3 = 0.220 Imp gal (UK) = 0.2642 gal (US)
›› 1 yd3 = 0.7646 m3 = 764.6 dm3 = 27 ft3 = 168.2 Imp. gal (UK) = 202.0 gal (US)
›› 1 pint = 0.568 dm3 (litre)
›› 1 km3 = 109 m3 = 1012 dm3 (litre) = 1015 cm3 = 1018 mm3
›› 1 cm3 = 0.061 in3
›› 1 m3 = 103 dm3 (litre) = 35.31 ft3 = 1.308 yd3 = 220.0 Imp. gal (UK) = 264.2 gal (US)
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